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quite understand that these western provinces and 
cities are to go ahead and become' very populous 
and furnish a big market, but many are prepared 
to wait. Bonusing is a bad business, and the 
worst policy for a city. But private citizens who 
have made money should interest themselves in 
manufacturing, which is likely to pay, and the 
city could very well afford to make easy th’e rent 
question by erecting the buildings and giving the 
manufacturer good accommodation at moderate 
cost.

Tuesday, June 24,1913.

THE PELKEY VERDICT.

The verdict in the Pelkev case, though some
what confusing, is quite satisfactory. It estab- 

hes clearly the fact, which heretofore has been 
I somewhat in dispute, that the events which have 
I teen held in Calgary, Edmonton, Medicine Hat, 

Winnipeg, Saskatoon and other western cities 
find euphemistically called boxing bouts were 

prize fights, and accordingly were illegal. That 
fwillput an end to the fiction that these fights were 

on|y boxing bouts, and ‘ accordingly protected by 
I 'jj,t jaw. In future the superintendent of the 
i pXAV.M.P. cannot very well refuse to take 

action because the encounter is not with bare fists,
I and accordingly not a prize fight according to his 
: interpretation of the law.
H This is the first time that a supreme court 

dge in Canada has dealt with such a case. This 
decision will have the result of chasing the prize 

(fighter out of'the country. And the country will 
I not suffer by the departure. Prize fights, such as 
[were allowed here, are not permitted in Philadel- 
[phia, Chicago, or any of the other cities in the 
United States, with a very few exceptions.

The jury would not say that tlpe blow which 
I Pel key delivered in the ring caused McCarty’s 
[death. That is surprising. This shows the un- ■
I certainty and uselessness of expert medical evi-
Ifence, which only cOnftiscd'thfc jury." -

Howqyer, no person desired to see Pelkey pun
ished. He was the innocent victim: He was play- 
I'tne the game, according to the rules, fairly'nnd*' 
)honestly. The'satisfactcry part of the finding is 

that the encounter, and all stich encounters, are
prize fights, and accordingly illçgal.

I „____ '___ - .y : ~ - - ■ v ,.. - .

ir ™tlU-nr Mnitf'tT’r h rcpoiled as saying that the. R. ^a4a.|25,(*C#61«51 'wll$h fOatM- 
srly eriouE tp keep the wjllf from the dont 
I,MO,COO cf*t1ie:''money bf the people of Canada.

! handed out as a free gift by the Canadl ;n pa:

jA Canadian member of parliament in a letter to The 
an'.o XVor.u lx-ers to K. it, 'Bennett as ono of the half 

or more progressives among the Conservative mem- 
WUh the exception of four years, Mr. Bennett has 

fen in public life for the last f.freen years, either as 
(ember of the territorial legislature, the Alberta iegis- 
ure cr member of parliament. We should like to have 
Be person point out one single progressive measure 

he hits introduced or in any way Interested himself 
1 tn that time. > ■

An evening paper declares that the Alberta governs 
I meet should resign because times are hard and it is diffi- 

t to get money, which is a good reason why there should 
it stampede of resigning, including dhe Dominion gov- 
Bment. yhe suggmtlon must emanate from Ponoka.

j In these days of wars and rumors of wars,'it is pleas- 
to know that for one day at least we shall be free 

pom terrors, for tomorrow the Hen. the Col. Sam Hughes, 
greatest warrior that ever came out of the Lindsay 

harder print s4p, will We 'In our midst and he can pro_ 
agalnat all comers. 1 Wo nujy rest secure tomorrow.

■, In Austr-aflia the new premier has a majority of one 
I tri is in the minor ty in the senate. What an opportunity.
T tor the unscrupulous opposition newspapers to frame up 

Hbries about the approach of the ramping, roaring.

The Saskatoon merchants will be here tomorrow. They 
have nothing to learn in enthusiasm and enterprise, be
cause they are about the most Enthusiastic ahd enter
prising on earth. They are not likely to fall In love with 
the city so badly that they will 'stay here for all time, 
for they are convinced that Saskatoon is the best city, 
that gets sunshine: But they are among the best in the 
west, and Calgary will give them the glad hand.

It remained for the commissioners of the city to find out 
how' the city -might pay its debts without costing the citi
zens a cent. It is by cutting in on the salaries of the un
derpaid employees and forcing them to bear tha brunt of 
it all.

If we are not mistaken Premier Borden said when he 
became premier of Canada, automatically and without 
delay the western provinces would get their natural re
sources without any fuss abolit it. But now, according to 
report, there is to be a conference of the premiers, when 
the whole thing will be discussed, arranged and generally 
fixed up In some way or another.

The story was published in New York that Princess 
Patricia had written a book of impressions, but that the 
Queen had picked It up on the piazza, or some other such 
place, and quickly and firmly conveyed It to the royal 
furnace. The story Is denied. That makes two interest
ing stories. As the original tale says that the story vexed 
the royal aunt, whereas there is no royal aunt in the case 
the denial is probably the true story.

NAGGING THE GOVERNMENT.

First one evening paper declares that there is 
dissension in the ^Alberta government, and the 
Premier will resign. Then another evening paper,- 
not to be outdone, retorts that the province can
not borrow money, therefore the government will 
resign.

Before election time a day did not pass that the 
senior evening paper did not have some terrible 
storks about crises and such like threatened dan
gers to the government. This crisis was always 
gdiflg ter break cdt in the next few hours • arid 
sweep the government out of existence. But the 
crisis never got working. It never would perform

Reform of the Senate
Editor Albertan : I think your article 

. . . a - . SmTegard tq senate reformais untimely,
as, the opposition and J. K. Cornwall^—since retired,,->The senate has just accomplished
from public life—had planned.

aggerated nonsense, however silly, may be ex-
«âised'just before ejection. But silrely there fe: a 

-limit to it. .

iThe Poet Philosopher
By Velt Miiwi

article in The Morning Albertan, deal
ing with increases for City Hall em
ployees, I wotlld like/ if possible, to be 
aHowed to express my view as to the 
method adopted by the commissioners 
in this matter.

First, I see that through an oversight 
on the commissioners’ part in omitting 
to put -through an estimatè to cover the 
grant for the Convalescent Home, the 
employees, who are paid less than $90.00 
per month have, as usual, to beat* the 
brunt, and suffer the loss of back" pay 
to January 1, in order that this mistake 
be rectified.

If the commissioners are not aware 
of the fa^t that they cannot. stop the 
payment of any wages due employees, 
but. that such wages due, must be paid 
to them and cah be legally claimed 
from such time as they are due (in this 
case, as the estimates call for) and that 
they have no power to withhold any 
money from employees, or donate such 
money as they see fit, it would be well 
for them to look up these .clauses in the 
statutes for the Dominion of Canada, 
and See what they say regarding mat
ters of this kind.

By information received the report• 
that no employee who is now drawing 
over $90.00 per month will benefit by'a 
further increase, this is untrue, as there 
are -men who are getting increases and 
drawing at the present time $90.00 per 
month or over.

Now if Alderman Costello and the 
commissioners have such good inten
tions -and see fit to give donations to
homes, etc., I would suggest that first *■***■**■**«»— 
of all they pay the men employed by i wfiSsy ward rffchfrthem, or under them, their just wages, HENRY WARD BEECHER
and begin by showing charity at h<*ne- I* Tis is -the, birthday of Henry "Ward 
This would encourage the employees to Beecher, who was tamp us ifi htg yoi*t£ 
devote better service to the citizens at ^ause 
Calgary,’- frorta whose pockets the rev- * ” 
enues of the city come. These men 
are paid little enough in this western

J LITTX.E words
A little word is but a sound, a sawed- 

off chunk of wind; we scatter little 
words around from hereto farthest Ind. 
They are such inexpensive things we 
don’t economize, and so the world we 
live In- rings with foolish words and 
wise. A little word costs just a breath, 
the shortest breath you drew ; yet it 
may wound some heart to death—some 
heart that’s good and true. And it may 
wreck some man’s renown, or stain a 
woman’s fame, end -bring bright castles 
tumbling down into the muck of shame. 
Yoth* little words, like-poisoned darts, 
may crooked fly, or straight, and carry 
into loving hearts the venom dird of 
haite. Be not so lavish with the breath 
that forms the words of. woe, the words 

i that bear the chill of death and lay 
true friendships low. A word is bqt a 
slice of air that’s fashioned by your 
tongue; so never let it bring despair or 
grief to old or young. But give to i;t 
the note of love and it will surely seem 
the symbol of the life above, and of an 
angel’s dream. \

Vest Pocket Essays
By George Pitch

country to enable them to make an 
honest living, and I should think that 
sufficient evidence has already been 
given during the investigations which 
so recently have been carried on, to 
show 'that the majority of the employ
ees are now underpaid, apd ont able on 
the present wages to exist, and yet 
these -men who are at the head of af
fairs and who are drawing good sub- ................ ...........
stantiàl salaries would further impose I wanted to go to sea!

.----------—— ----------
BeecheY, cud who, ^ later on, made Ly--
man Beecher famous because he' was 
the fattier of Henry Ward Beecher.

The Beechers lived in Connecticut 
where Lyman Beecher. raised 13 chil
dren, of whom a larger percentage got 
into the encyclopedia than any otheV 
family of like size has t been able to 
boast. Henry Ward Beecher, was born 
100 years ago this mottling, in h:$ 
youth, while his brothers were becom
ing congressional ministers in' great

' ■ |Mii|ijÉjjj| a»

The Soothing Muse
He was a canvasser in the cheap 

musical instrument line, and was not 
easily discouraged- As he knocked at 
this' particular door he remembered that 
he had called before, and had received 
a point-blank “No.”

“Oh,” remarked the lady of the house, 
“it’s you again, is it? Come in?”

Hopefully he accepted the invitation, 
and followed his guide down a dtmly- 
Ighted passage. Suddenly f a door 
opened on his right, and before he was, 
aware he was ushered into a room fuV 
of howling bairns, who redoubled their 
efforts at the sight of a stranger.

The canvasser turned to find his re
treat cut oil- The door was locked 
behind him. 'The woman went on with 
her washing, and an hour on so later 
she went to the door.

“Now,” she remarked sweetly, “if you 
still feel convinced that I require a 
little more music in the house you 
might call again.”

The man has not been seen in that 
street since.

What Followed
. The occasion was a choice little tea 

party on the lawn, and the hostess was 
beaming and busy among her guests.

> “Yes,” she remarked, “my little girl 
i? very «lever. She can imitate almost 
any one ”

“She can, my dear,” echoed the host, 
delightedly. “Come, Alice, show what 
you can do. Pretend to be the house
maid.” *

The little girl, eagerly enough, came 
forward and bowed to one of the 
guests-

“Will you take some more tea, mad
am?” she asked politely. Then she 
turned to another guest.

> “May I move^irour chair, madam ? The 
sfinUght is verS stnong.”

At this the gtiesfs were exceedingly 
Interested an id asked for me. Then, 
baking away from her father, little 
little Alice exclaimed in a terrified 
tone:

; “Sir, let me go! Don’t touch me, sir! 
Give y ou-a kiss, indeed! Supposin’ the 
misses was to hear you?”

Then the clever little darling was 
wafted away suddenly.

Cowpunoher Philosophy 
This world's so dogfrene big and bright 

I’d like to pack my grip 
And start out from thfe ranch some 

night
On some wide, endless trip;

I’d like to go and never stop,
Until, when came death’s call,

I’d simply sigh: “All right, old top— 
I’ve seen it all!”

This life is Jich a thing of joy 
Why some folks kick beats me;

How kin they find heart to destroy 
The gpod in all they see?

I*d have each day stretched to a week— 
Each week into a year.

But joy and some folks never speak— 
It sure is queer!

This thing called Me, it often seems 
Ain’t mine a little bit;

It’s jest a part of Someone’s schemes, 
And I ain’t ownin’ it;

But while this thing called Me is here 
I’m going to treat it right 

And work to keep its record clear 
With all my might!

Death Does Not Hurt
Dr- Howard A. Knox, surgeon of the 

United States Public Health Service, 
at Ellis Island, has excited great inter
est in America by a statement that 
death does not hurt and that the world 
ought not to take it so seriously. ’’Fear 
of death,” he declares, simply a 
nervous disease. The dying are as little 
conscious of the transition from life to 
death as the weary are conscious of

Meter Car Drive» Yacht 
The application of an atttoœeSÇa-W 

the propulsion of a small yZcht H ha#
been worked ont euccewfullÿ, **#■ ijh* 
Popular Mechanics Magasins. The ves
sel, a 32 foot yawl, has > deep cookpi£ 
So arranged that the automohllacan M 
run or lifted into it- The rear wheels] 
are then jacked up and the driving 
mechanism of the car connected to the 
yacht’s propeller by chain _g»ari*» 
With, a 16 h.p. car the yacht was driven 
against -head winds on a three womM 
cruise without trouble.

Only One Sneke
For all hie dignity and learning, th* 

college professor is often consciously 
or dncbnsclduélÿ, amusing. The - fol
lowing story is told by the Rev. E: J. 
Hardy in his . "How to be Happy 
Though Civil": ______

The wife of Professor Agassiz was 
one morning putting on her stockings 
and shoes. A little scream attracted 
the professor's* attention- Not having 
risen", he leaned forward on his elbow 
and anxiously inquired what was the
m "Why, a little snake has Just crawled 
out of my shoe!” cried she.

••Onlv one. my dear?" Inquired the 
professor, calmly lying down again. 
“There shoUlflJhave been three. .

He had put them there to keep thaza. 
warm! ________ . ' -

"Barent Wontera lends donkeys on hire
■ucitni as me weary are vu.iauiuus in »ke his ra.thor. klUs pi^S.v

going to Sleep. Illness may, be painful. ^"'L^dltli^work: •, ,-ilsoJ 
but its cessation never." swimsn aeian . . A .-I ITYf

A John Bright Story
Many stories were told about John 

Bright’s caustic repartees in private 
life. This story, the British Weekly 
says, is true: “I should like to come 
back to this world in fifty.years, to see 
what changes have happened in Eng
land,” said a gentleman to;Mr. Bright. 
“My good sir,” replied Mr.1 Bright, “if 
you don’t mend your way you may be 
glad oi any excuse to come back.”

SWiniSb-------
cute hair. excentron\S , . 
legend over a barber's*«hop * 
Holland. ... t ,_____

Watch Repairs, of?AU »Kir
lean, English, andSwiss, 
charges ; work legally 
Dickens, working ^watc 
Eighth avenuev 
Queen’s” Phone 
nine, every nig^t Issuer! 
licences. , » ? ■

iWatclUBj 
stX "justy}

numbers, he was head-strong
a.1 oamwcB *u« fira luifinr I___-- — ' — TniU Iatcr oii bf

upon these poorly paid men by making ; studied theology and became' the 8 ’^ 
a deduction from arrears of wages, to ! minister in his family. In those days 
be devoted, as stated before, to charity, | Congregational churches were divded 
while the need of the men themselves I,nto "two classes!—hose who bad o 
isj possibly even greater than the linsti- ) Beecher for a pastor and those who 
tution to which these gentlemen wish 
to dispose the just wages of these em-

werc on the waiting list-
Beecher preached in Indianapolis 

when iit had only 3,000 people and no 
poets and then went to Brooklyn where 
he took charge of a congregation of 
ine members and a magnificent church 

with thé debt paid, new carpets in the 
Sunday school rooms and the Ladies’ 
Aid Society in a flourishing condition. 
That was the kind of a preacher Henry 
Ward Beecher was. Beecher Was so 
elçquemt that everyone who came to 
New York went, over to Brooklyn to 
hear him and the regular members 
didn’t get a chance to sit in their own 
seats for years at a time. This adver
tised Brooklyn and made it a very well 
known city for many' years. ; It also

«v f made a visit to New York a much safer, some thing that entitles it to the respect / l» ^ x u . uand of the Can.-wiiau coonlfc. I Performance than tt le tioxv when cab-

ployees to.
In conclusion, to say the least of such 

action, it is dirty from beginning to end, 
and does not speak very much for the 
men by whom such suggestion was 
given, and the least treatment these 
gentlemen can expect, or deserve, is for 
every employee to walk out and leave 
them to paddle their own cinoe until a 
fair wage system is adopted.

1 'J 1 —JUSTICE. .

i t : -ru

a . « , r^, ^Ih^S^itliretz’draw all thecrowds and the casual
An amount of that sort of speculation and Ædhzve!*»«£!“

! Beecher had a home made creed, arid Iv? ih.*r ^°-uj.d ! vrag so eloquent that he c'om cr.ted ene- 
mto^LdnShrâ nothNaMito.j curiosi ty eeek-rs and even chuf* 
in-tite BbèuMà seuae or impériales m*™**™**^ Mlera^re

l tmetor trials!
!•

ATTRACTING INDUSTRIES.

^George M. Hall, industrial; commissioner of 
dmenten, has made a report' cm the difficulty 
hich he "tas found in interesting industries in 
at cl: The obstacles in his path are pretty
Btiti the safne as industrial 
western cities discover.
In the first place, he finds that the local people

commissioners in

London that no person ban sècure any money, is 
as unreasonable as the report that there is dissen
sion in tlie Alberta cabinet is untrue. The people' 
of Alberta have just given the Sifton government 
a very pronounced endorsation. For a govern
ment to consider resignation after such an endor
sation would- be a reflection upon the people.

The government is, pursuing the same policjç 
as other governments and all wise business- 
establishments are pursuing at this time, that is, 
holding its expenditure down to the limit and un
dertaking nothing that is not absolutely neces
sary.

Acting Premier Mitchell makes this.statement 
in a Medicine Hat paper : “Owing to the condition 
of the money market, which is vyorld-Wide, the de
partment of public works has decided to curtail 
public expenditures for this season as much as 
possible, as it is not considered good policy to em- 
jbark on a heavy expenditure on capital ^account 
urttil the money market i'mprfeves. Consequently,' 
for the time being, only urgent and necessary 
work will be undertaken.” v

That is a reasonable statement to make. It is 
a business-like position to take. The patriotic pcsi- 
ion for a newspaper is to assist the province at this 
time cf stress, instead of persistently nagging at 
it and endeavoring to injure it.

‘. A British member cf parliament says that the only 
eopie Canadien politician who is welcomed; in England is the

ill neither .tar. ind,,stries themselves fÆiïTggClSÏ
i any way which involves money investments. stftuency. Bùt that cannot be true, for see what Success

Sir Mante Aitken has had in the old country and, worse 
and worse, can we believe it!—how anxious they were to 
have our R. B. Bennett ta the old land.

[Until local, people are willing to risk some of the 
I mercy which they picked up but of the undevelop- 
I ed real estate, in building up industries which will 
I assist th'e city! tlicre-is but small chance of inter- 
[tsting outside capital to any great extent. Mr. 

I all points out that the real estate game is still 
strenuous, and the man with money prefers this 
speculation with easy profits to the real invest- 

|tncnts. ¥ 1 -
“That is unfortunate/’ says Mi. Hall, “and a 

j Kmedy must be found before many industries can 
induced to come here ; now and them one will 

I $ Secured, but as a rule and with comparatively 
l*iv exceptions, men coming from the outside With 
[actories or the like require to be met with some 
I share of local support as evidence of interest and 
|«ith among the home people.”

Mr. Hall also finds great difficulty owing to 
ne abnormally high rents in Edmonton. He tells 
' a biscuit factory which was induced to consider 
dmonton. They wanted a building costing 
3,000, part of which was to be used at once and 
of it later dn. Men undertaking to supply the 
ling asked on a fiye-year lease a rental of 

),000 a year.
‘ Edmonton is not alone in its troubles. There 

|>rf >erious difficulties in securing manufacturing 
|c8*-ablishments. It requires something more than 

fgument to get many manufacturers here. They

An Bdmonton paper says that A couple of men will race 
zup Mount Robson, -one of the most Inaccessible peaks of 
the Rockies. But that is not a roah's job. They should 
go in for Mountain goats.

The Lethbridge newspapers upheld, the traditions loy
ally. The cyclone turned out the lights, put the power 
out of business, kicked over the telephones and did divers 
other damage, to the great inconvenience of the news
papers, but the next dayi from the cyclone cellar, the 
newspapers put up their heads high enough to say “it 

. was a fine thing for the crops,” which was the truth.

Now we know that a prize' fight is a prize fight, and 
not merely athletic exercise, a sham battle or a boxing 
bout. That is something to know.

The Calgary fair will be well under way next week. 
It will be better than ever this year and deserves re
markably well from the Calgary citizens. Calgary people 
all should see it twice or oftener during the week. It Is 
worth while and will help along the fair.

Western cities are complaining of the knocking done by 
one Payne, who said several things about the credit of the 
country, and cities and newspapers are protesting. Still 
Sir Maxie Aitken, the hero of the sixteen cent oats, put 
in Just as hard a knock, particularly on Alberta, and still 
some of the local papers pat him on the back and say that 
he and his knock were pretty fine stuff.

The new premier of Australia Is a tree trader and not 
afraid to say so, but it does not seem as though the tariff 
was much of an issue in'the recent elections and a re-, 
vision downwards may. be -postponed until after one or 
two more elections. z

The Goose Lake district, we are Informed by The 
Hanna Herald, was visited by a good rain last week, 
which was much needed, and now there does net seem to 
be anything the matter with Hanna.

,----------------->----------- ----------------- :--------------- ,------------i-------------------—

Letters to The Editor

A Limit in Nerve
[".‘Editor Albertan: For reaLdownright 

|*er e I commend a statement of the 
oufacturers' Association to thé care-1 
(consideration of the readers of The

■"nan.
Cf 13 a sample of protectionist pat- 
I tism which emanates from Mr. Gour- 
? President of the Manufacturers’
Relation, the Nies H ii
“ by thrusting It »» the face of every-

j Ai b

k
0d5
Mr n all possible occa

pooleqGourlay
industry.

an* 1 of

present enjoying 35 per cent tariff, has 
proposed" to the Dominion government 
to have the tariff raised to 46 per cent, 
and allow Great. Britain 5 per cent, 
preference, this would be tariff pro
tection équivalent to almost half of 
the cost of the (poods, but he and his 
friends of the woolen trade would be 
wUltnjrfcBsacrlf'ce-5. per leant, of this- 
duty for (ne causé of thé empire. '

Having Induced the people to i ettie
tiqhs necessitate
garinefiw, rihése e„vu menue- OA- Aire . —" vw 
poor and lpwly would Insure that the 3 'lav!( an

coürie, according to the G )ur-

cording to the Canadian census there 
are 4,509 people working for wakes in 
the woolen industry In the Dominion of 
Canada. They are paid in the course at 
a year $l,491,002.0j), an average wage o( 
a little over 1308 00 a yèar, ft trifle un
der 16.00 a week In tub Dominion \ of 
Canada—#6.00 a wee kto pay f»r food, 
Clothes and probably take care of some
nuarfh' respectable r*and ‘ r
.then to have enough energy left to

the many ‘bSuefits we bel lève to tie 
attached to that empire; nevertheless 
do not wish to stult fy ourselves tiy 
handing over to the British parliamerit 
money. In the expenditure of which 
we have no control, if Great Britain hàs 
confidence in us she will be content 
if we build up a navy of our own, whldh 
will be ready to oo-operate with her 
fleet If Canadians see fit.

Besides it would be regrettable if so 
marry who are so fond of military and 

• naval and political distinctions would 
See themselves,deprived ofithe two lat
ter by one fell swoop of the Tory party.

Can you name one measure that the 
senate has prevented from being passed 
that was not calculated to" Injure the 
people’s interests if passed in the form 
in which it was presented to the seri
ate? It is true that the senate costs 
a good deal, but think how many there 
are who either receive a presenj benefit 
or are looking longingly for any hope
fully for their reward. ’Tis a Utt)e 
heaven on earth for many. Why be 
s# cruel, as to. even hint at its abolish
ment? "Even editors may hope fhf 
their reward.

Yours, 
CANADIAN. 

--------------- o----------------
RAILROAD NOTES

President <?has. S- Molten, of the 
New Haven, denies reports of being un
willing to be examined in connection 
with the latest disaster on his system 
near Bridgeport, Conn.

The Rbrrmey branch of the Baltimore 
& Ohio is profusely blooming with 
flowers cf a distance of 28 miles. The 
poslçs grew from seeds spilled through 
a great in the floor of a freight car.

The government has lost its stub
bornly contested fight to require the 
Baltiriiore & Ohio Railroad Company Jo 
remove a pier from its -bridge over the 
Ohio River at Parkersburg, W- Va-, In 
the interest of navigation. , *

It is understood thaj the Iron Moun
tain contemplates the establishment fit 
a fast freight service between Memphis, 
Tenn.. and Little Hock, Ark., connect
ing there with an early morning trajn 
that runs to Denver via the Missouri 
Pacific.

According to an official of -the Atch- 
inson, Topeka and Santa Fe, the gen
eral movement in freight In practically 
all commodities .-keeps up very well- 
With the exception of the movement in 
lumber, which Is lower by JS per cent., 
the percentage of Increase in the vol
ume of briefness, handled over that of 
a year ago is noteworthy in every re
spect

Double-tracking part of the lines in 
Nevada will cost the Southern Pacific 
Company $2,134,180. according to an 
itemized.statement filed with the state 
railroad commission. The company 
sought permission to issue $30,009,000 
in 5 per cent, two-year notes for im
provement purposes. -About $10,000,090 
will be expended In California rind Ne
vada-

The Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Papl 
has filed an appeal in the United States 
supreme corirt from a decision of the 
Wisconsin supreme court which upheld 
the Wisconsin law requiring that the' 
upper berth In a sleeping car be kept 
closed until it Is sold. The railroad' 
contends that each car Is divided into 
units of space and in as much as they 
are compelled by the Interstate Com
merce Commission tb file a tariff stat
ing the rates for each section of spade, 
they would be violating the law by al
lowing a traveler to have two unite of 
space for theZpayment of one.

The Lehigh Valley is testing acety
lene gas flashlights in connection with 
Its -automatic black signals, as well as 
in its audible and visible highway grade 
crossing signals. The tests are now 
being made near South Plainfield, New 
Jersey.

-The object of using flashlight^ in 
place of the steady burning lights .'is td 
make the signals distinctive so that, 
there may be no more possibility at 
confusing them with other lights than 
there is of confusing the rays of 'ai 
government lighthouse with the other: 
lights on shore.

lay story is done in the interest of
Canadian labor, 
cold-hooded fake

Let ua examine this
for on# mometatr Ac

A boût Cjty Hall Sa I a mes 
Editor Albertan: Having read

i n6t" a-fraîà to mingle in5 politics’ arid 
fe etcher’s sister Harriet ' wag, 

writing ^Unçlé Tôm's Cabin” Beecher 
was preaclilnr^afraîîte1?1 slafVA-y with 
.crept zeal and success. During the 
Civil War, when Great Britain was 
aching for a charice to avenge York- 
town. Beecher went over to England 
and stumped the country for~abolkUin. 
He was a big man with a mammoth" 
.voide afid af 1er -Rriton^*^a<h-fa,lIqd
to howl nim down they listened to hiin* 
with great respect and even >-ith Intel 
Iig^ncA at times. -

Henry Ward Beecher died in 1 SSI

stern "Old Lyman Beecher and -Ms wïf» 
who raised 13 children,, and iwli'h their 
help.jjwe-e deep footpaths down-the. 
sandiFcif time.

Remember:

Sidewalk Sketches |
By H&faüd L. Beam

NOTORIETY
Notoriety is a fickle form of adver

tising which some men are willing to 
contract for at scale rates, while others 
attempt to subdue it 'by dividing their 
property wjth the plainiff.

There are several kinds of notoriety, 
any one of which will pursue a man 
to the edge of the grave and fresco h^s 
memory with slander. If a member ôï 
the church in. good standing orders a 
case of malt extract for the sole use 
of a sick wife, the expressman won’t 
be two blocks down the street before 
six neighbors will .be willing to make 
an affidavit that he, returned home 
night, before last in a tangle-footed 
state and tried his night key on thé 
outside Cellar door. This kind, of notor
iety is harder to live down than a rep
utation- for- frequenting church suppers 
in the company of a devastating appe
tite. . . ,

Another popular brand of notoriety 
is that which a man gains 'by walking 
down the - street with somebody, else’s 
wife. By doing this twice.tn succession 
en esteemed citizen win establish to the 
perfect satisfaction of all concerned 
that he- is a desperate and hardened 
flirt and should be labored with by the 
vestry- / . j)

An easy and inexpensive method of 
securing notoriety Ls to own the çnTv 
Pair of whitç duck pants jn tpwn. apd 
spring them with an ‘apologetic look 
upon an outraged community. It re
quires mote courage to perform thir. 
sirnnle act than to walk up to the can
non’s mptit-h îfnd die in small, fragments 
for one’s country. If the white duck 
pants, that now He buried in cedar 
chests, after one timid sally on Main 
street, could be brought to life and 
beauty, they would (form a Ijriip pro
cession th,at would reach frefm coast4 
to coast.

Newspaper notoriety cons'sts of a 
’arge, nia»n-spoken scaré head.- followed 
bv a column and a half of agile guess- 
iner on the part of the répertoriai, 
Sometimes th° reporters guess so clos**1 
to the fact that the accused is glad 
to compromis*' by serving six months in 
the county jail and paying the attorney'

June 2& in History
1741—A daily mail first instituted in 

London.
1804—Governor of New Hamps' 

refused to sign hill agreeing to amer) s- 
ment of the constitution, adopted by- 
two-thirds of the states.

ÎS12—Napoleon commenced Russian 
campaign.

1829—Works of Bunker Hill Monu
ment suspended for* lack of funds.

1862— Fédérais invested Vicksburg,
Miss.

1863— Japanese ports are closed 
against European and American trad
ers-

1894—President Carnet of France as
sassinated. * $ • \ t

1912—National Democratic conven
tion at Baltimore, Md. Champ Clark 
takes standin fight for his nomination 
for president.

During June, July unj. August, this Store will Close every 
Wednesday at il o’clock. x Wednesday r Morning.pur chases 
will not bo delivored.until^Thursday morning. In no\other 
way will the drivers and* the horses, too, benefit by t the 
weekly half-holiday they so greatly appreciate.

Special at Half Price
LADIES who lolTow the fashion twon't- ne$d(to 1* told hi

charmingly becoming .these beautiful creations are for . . 
aftcryoon a rad evening wear. Every robe) and i tunic has J 

been reduced vtjrocrcrfully for 4 1-2 hours’ i-eeor-itbellmg. Profit I 
largely bV morning shopping tomorrow, : or tiieis'.orct closes at 
1 o clock Wednesdays.,

Lawn

Lawn

Lawn

Lawn

Robe—Régulai $19.00,
................................$5.00
Robe—ftegular tffi.00,
.....................
Robe—Regular $20.00,
.............................. $10.50
Robe—Regular $17.00,'

lor ..................................................... $8.75
Pink Chambray Robe—Regular $8.50,

for ..................................................... $4,S5
Mauve Chambrajk. Robe — Regular

$8.50, for .......................................$4.25
Sky Chambray Robe—Regular $8150,

for .......................   $4.25
Pink and White Rob#—Regular $13.60, 

for .................. $«.T5

TUNICS v
Sky Sequin Net—Semi-ready. Regu

lar $30.00. for .............................$15.00
Bulgarian Effect on Black Net—Regu

lar $42.00, for
White

for ..
Black 

for
Salome Beaded /Effect on. Bleak,Ne
MÉM 5.1X1,

Beaded 1 Net—Regular
............. ...........
Beaded ■ 'N et—Regular

Regular $25.< for

SEQUIN iAND)BEApED 
ROBES^AN*D* TUNICS

Very Handaome . White Beaded 
Sequin Robe Length—Sei 
skirt R»gulari$80.00, for 

Black Bealed'Sequin and 
Net Robe Length—Regular 
for ...............

French Grey Net—With dull j 
broidery ahd \ banding to
Regular $28.60;’• for ........

Cream Net—With, silk emb 
gold and pearl- beads, 
match. Regular $27.50, for

Ladies’ Waists Hall Price and Less
Nine to Eleven o’Clock Only

w

7

’ITH the knowledge Calgary ladies have/ 
of best bargain events from this pop
ular section of “The Bay,” we look to 

record crowds from the time the doors open, 
for this is the most important sale of its kind 
we have announced this season.

260 only Ladies’ Waists, made of fine lawn arid 
,m,uli. Very daintily embroidered fronts, finished with 
lace and fine tucks. Neat styles and square neck.
Long and three-quarter sleeves. All sizes from 34 
to44. Regular values $1.00 and $1.25.

Wednesday mortilng, 9 to 11 only................ wUU

Save 25c to $1.00 on Boys 
_ Wash Suits

,E HAVE congratulated ourselves on gath
ering together the finest stock of Boys’ 
Wash Suits in'-the country, as mothers who 

‘ have’ had their eyes open will agree. Here is the 
opportunity to see the little fellows with dressy 
summer garments at a fraction of their original cost. 
All Boys’, Wash Suits in English ducks and gala'teas. 
In the season’s newest plain and fancy fabrics, in 
attractive little Buster and Russian styles. They 
:ome to fit boys of all ages from 2 to 7 years. #1 Aft 
Reg. $1.25 to $2 a suit. Wednesday morning ▼ ■

MIDDY WAISTS,- GOOD VALUE AT/$i.a$
Calgary smart set have shown theirfappre- I 

elation Of these attractive little. garments by 
snapping them up in great nurubers. We 
in receipt of a fresh shipment which represents 
splendid value. We ate showing thedi for j 

. the first time to Wednesday mwriting shopperâ.
Middy Waists of fine duck, with neat. collar of 

self material and serge in navy, cadet, red'&nd wtiite, I 
anà Wéàlly trimmed with White braid. They ^ÊÎ':Wl 
come in sizes 28 to 44. Sale price . ;.,,, «. r) 1 «£,3, I
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CHILDHOOD DANGERS:

No symptoms that indicate any of 
the ailments qf ch1'”—M “should be! 

('•without- prompt at-, 
nrmiymay soon

secretary of'the na*y, riras born Jim 
24, 1868; was educated in Boston
schools and at Harvard University. He 
Is connected with many prominent bu»- 
ineas and financial firms fn New “

1 has served JUa s$tgr
. .... „capacity. Since ms retirement as sec
retary of the navy, Mr. Meyer. With his 
family, has been resting at their sum
mer home In Megaftchnsette

Childhood
allowed to pa 
tentièn. The tittle ailmen’ 
become a serious one and perhaps a 
little life passes out. If Baby’s Own 
Tablets are. kept In the hbuse most 
troubles can be- promptly cured and 
serlods one* averted. . The Tablets 
are guaranteed absolutely safe and: ] 
can be given to the new-born babe as 
as well as thé growing child. Thou
sands et mothers use no other medi
cine for their little ones. The Tab- 
lets are sold by medicine dealere\#r 
6* mail at $5 cents a box, from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co, Brockvilie, 
OnL

B' YS’ PANTS ON THE WALK
A sale of this character puts. a dtf- 

t . oat price aspect on the cost and 
i.othlng a boy with an extra pair or 
two of trousers. This Is a\epecial lot 
of IDO pairs, which are reduced for no 
other reason than to create a busy 
half-day selling.

One hundred pairs Boys’ Tweed 
Knickers, well cut and well made 
throughout In sises 22 to 28. Regular 
76c to 86c. Wednesday 
morning ................................ 65c

BOYS’ WASH WAISTS, 3 FOR $1.00
Mothers, of Calgary boys will 

thank theiir lucky stars for: follow
ing Hudson’s Bay advertising when 
they read this announcement

Boys’ Pretty Little Wash Waists, 
in plain colors and stripes, with col
lars attached. They come in sises 
12 to 12 1-2. Usual good value at 
60c each. Wednesday,
S for .......... $1.00

$4.95 Wash Dresses $1,95
A Morning Spec ial Wednesday.

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS 
IN A BARGAIN BREEZE

„ A little'let of popular fancy 
Straw Hats 4n a goodiyi varie- 
ty of the meet seasonable and 
becoming ehapea for bora of 
from 2 1-2 to 8 years. Hats - 
that sold regular at «0, 40c 
and 60c. Wednesday OCA
woînln'g............... »..........4vC
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I^SyLÀDY who desires a pretty summer wash dress at a fra-efton of their original vrortb 
should make a special effort to be down to the*Bright and early tomorrow fo- 
tiiese dresses are -going to sell at less thin cost of material and making Hence, it mk 

:ri to remember thtft there are only sixty of these daiafcy garmçrtts to. go oft ssale.

Ü

- ..ty Summer Wash Dresses, of cross-bar muslm in assorted designs, 
jnj|ide;^8i">.rge sailor collar, and deep cuffs of; all sizes from 32 t 

lar $495- Wednesday morning..........................................................

■ little lot of,60 pairs of Men’s Tan Russia CSf -Boots, I 
styles, wfth short vamps; high toef, m iHtxrÿ heels,
Especially priced for a Wednesday mommg rush sale and 1 
value we have given for months. Regular $B.oo pair. Safe

- •’■-'virîliiiiii ’■ ' "F* ' : , " - .


